
Model 52 Gun Cabinet
Knockdown Assembly Guide
Locking cabinet that stores six long firearms.

Built either laying down or standing vertically (shown)

Step 1 - Start with Part A, the bottom of the cabinet (top and 
bottom are the same), lip facing you. Set Part C - with the 
louvers facing up - into the back of part A. The center hole 
lines up with a threaded peg. Hand tighten Part F (hex nut) 
over the threaded peg to secure the bottom and back of the 
cabinet.

Step 2 - One at a time, take Part D (right and left side panels 
are the same), and line up hooks with Part C hooks. Slip one 
of Part E (lock bar) over the lined up hooks. The holes on 
the base of Part E fit over a threaded peg on Part A. Hold up 
Part E slightly, then hand tighten Part F (hex nut) over the 
threaded peg to secure Part E onto Part A. 

Step 3 - Repeat Step 2 for the opposite bottom-back side of 
cabinet. 

Step 4 - With the door open, place the door (Part B) straight 
down into the front of Part A. Two people recommended for  
this step. 

Step 5 - With the front hooks from Part B and both sides of 
Part D lining up, slip Part E (lock bar) over the hooks, one at a 
time. The base of Part E will fit over a threaded peg from Part 
A. Hold up Part E slightly, then hand tighten Part F (hex nut) 
over the threaded peg to secure Part E onto Part A. 
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8mm Wrench needed | two person assembly recommended
9V battery required to unlock door before assembling cabinet.
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Step 6 - Repeat Step 5 for opposite front side of the cabinet. At this point, 
bottom half of the cabinet has Part E (lock bars) set and hand screwed on. 

Step 7 - Place the top of the cabinet, Part A, with the lip facing the door, 
on top of Parts B, C, and D. In the back-center, hand tighten Part F (hex nut) 
over a threaded peg to secure the top of Part A onto the cabinet. 

Step 8 - Slip Part E (lock bar) over the hooks lined up in the top-back of the 
cabinet. Hand tighten Part F (hex nut) over the threaded peg to secure the 
top of the cabinet, Part A, to Parts C and D.

Step 9 - Repeat Step 8 for opposite top-back side of the cabinet. 

Step 10 - Slip Part E (lock bar) over the hooks lined up in the top-front of the 
cabinet. Hand tighten Part F (hex nut) over the threaded peg to secure the 
top of the cabinet, Part A, to Parts C and D.

Step 11 - Repeat step 10 for opposite top-front side of the cabinet. 

Step 12 - With a 8MM wrench or drill, tighten down all 10 Part F (hex nuts) 
 on the inside of the cabinet.

Step 13 - Place the 3 interlocking stock bases, Part H, at the bottom of the 
cabinet with the SecureIt logo facing you.

Step 14 - To complete your cabinet, add the 6 cradles with bungees, Part G, 
onto the back louvers of Part C - make sure cradles are flush with the back 
of the cabinet when adjusting. Once your firearms are within the cabinet 
and the cradles are adjusted to the necessary height, you have the option to 
tighten the pan head screw underneath each cradle. This screw allows you 
to affix the cradle in a particular spot for as long or short as you desire. 

Congratulations on your new assembled Model 52 Gun Cabinet! 
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Accessories available from secureitgunstorage.com
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Shelf

large bin

Single Stock Shelf

medium bin Small bin piStol peg holder 11 capacity  
piStol peg holder

piStol peg
grip left

piStol peg
grip right

horizontal mountS angled mag holder vertical mag holder metal tray
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Unlimited Configurations

each lock comes with all combinations preset 
and listed as follows:

ADMiniStrAtor/MAnAGer:  123456
User One: 111111
User Two: 222222
User Three: 333333
User Four: 444444
User Five: 555555

When working with changing lock program features we 
suggest you do this with the door physically open. You 
cannot get rid of User Codes, they will always exist on 
this lock but you can change their codes. Each User Code 
can be changed but only by the Administrator/Manager 
according the following procedure:

1.  USer CoDe CHAnGe:
Press Manager Code (Original Manager Code is “1-
2-3-4-5-6”), keep pressing the last button (“6”) LED 
light flashes twice, beeps twice, after 3 seconds, 
LED light flashes twice, beeps twice, LED light turns 
off, release the button. The lock is now waiting for 
instructions on what to change.

Press “1” to change the first User Code (if press 2, then 
change second User Code, we could change 5 User’s 
Codes by either pressing ”1” or “2” or “3” or “4” or”5”), 
LED light flashes twice, beeps twice, input new six 
figures Code twice. The new User Code is set.

example:  
Press Manager Code   “1-2-3-4-5-6”
Press First User Code  “1”
Press New First User Code “7-6-5-4-3-2, 7-6-5-4-3-2”

This should change your First User Code, 
“1-1-1-1-1-1” to “7-6-5-4-3-2”   

2.  ADMiniStrAtor/MAnAGer CoDe CHAnGe:
Press”0-0-0-0-0-0-1-2-3-4-5-6-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-
X-X”. At the end of entering 0-0-0-0-0-0-0 you will 
hear two beeps and LED flashes twice, at the end 
of entering 1-2-3-4-5-6 you will hear two beeps, LED 
flashes twice. Input six figures, new Administrator/
Manager Code twice.  Now New Administrator/
Manager Code is set.  The six zeroes at the 
beginning of the sequence followed by the original 
Manager Code tells the lock that you are about to 
change the Manager Code.

example:  
Press: “0-0-0-0-0-0-0”
Press Manager Code: “1-2-3-4-5-6”
Press New Manager Code Twice: “8-8-8-8-8-8”, 
 “8-8-8-8-8-8”
Let sit for about 30 – 45 seconds then try the New 
Manager Code to make sure it works.   

3.  one USer MoDe  
(One User Mode is the default for the safe and is 
what most people need to use): Press Manager 
Code (Original Manager Code is “1-2-3-4-5-6”), keep 
pressing last Number, LED light flashes twice, beeps 
twice, after 3 seconds, LED light flashes twice, beeps 
twice, LED light turns off, release the last number. 

Press “7”, LED light flashes twice, beeps twice. Now 
One User Mode is set.

loCK inStrUCtionS
Your new Model 52 Gun Cabinet comes with a customizable push button lock system.  Each lock 
has one Administrator/Manager Combination and five User Combinations. 

add an adjustable  
shelf to elevate firearms

add magazine 
holders

add an adjustable  
shelf on top for ammo 

add storage bins  
and trays

add pistol peg holders 
and tray behind barrels

all accessories are 
adjustable
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4.  tWo USer MoDe  
(This feature is only used if you want two different 
codes to be used back to back for entry into the 
safe):Press Manager Code (Original Manager Code 
is “1-2-3-4-5-6”), keep pressing last number button, 
Yellow LED light flashes twice, beeps twice, (keep 
pressing the last number), after 3 seconds, Yellow 
LED light flashes twice, beeps twice, LED light 
turns off, release the last number button. 
Press “6”, Yellow LED light flashes twice, beeps 
twice. Now Two User Mode is set.  To enter the safe, 
you must use Two User Codes to unlock the safe.  
This can be any of the User Codes that you have 
including the Manager Code.

Caution: This feature is used only as a high-level 
entry procedure and usually used with two different 
people to enter the safe.

5.  SettinG error CoDe Alert 
(Wrong Code entry lockout, this is used for setting 
how long the lock will stay in lockout before you can 
enter code/s again to gain access): 
An error code occurs when someone tries to enter a 
wrong code too many times (4 times).  If this happens 
then the unit will beep every few seconds until the 
allotted/set time has expired then you can enter a 
code again. The unit will also have one red light flash 
at the same time as the beep sound.

Press Manager Code 
(Original Manager Code is “1-2-3-4-5-6”), keep 
pressing last number, LED light flashes twice, beeps 
twice, after 3 seconds, LED light flashes twice, beeps 
twice, LED light turns off, release the last number. 

Press “8”, LED light flashes twice, beeps twice, Press 
“2” or “3” Or “4”, then keyboard will be locked for 2 
or 3 or 4 minutes if someone tries to enter a wrong 
code (4 times/attempts).

6.  SettinG open DelAy 
(Used for delaying the actual lock to open, from 00 
minutes to 59 minutes)

Press Manager Code (Original Manager Code is 
“1-2-3-4-5-6”), keep pressing last number, LED light 
flashes twice, beeps twice, after 3 seconds, LED 
light flashes twice, beeps twice, LED light turns off, 
release last number. 

Press “9”, LED light flashes twice, beeps twice, Press 
“00” to “59” to set 00-59 minutes open delay.

note:    Make sure that you record your 
Administrator/Manager Code and User Codes in a 
safe location other than in the Gun Cabinet in the 
event that you forget your Code/s.

Caution:  If you forget either the Preset Codes or the 
New Codes that you changed there is not a way to 
override or reset these codes.  A lock smith would 
have to be hired to open the safe.

Model 52 Gun Cabinet  
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lifetime limited Warranty
SecureIt Model 52 Knockdown Gun Cabinets shall be free from defects in material and workmanship for life.  This warranty applies only to new products 
purchased from SecureIt or its authorized distributors and dealers. Electronic locks carry a (1) one year warranty from the manufacturer. One must 
provide proof of purchase in order to obtain service under this warranty. This warranty does not apply to damage or loss resulting from accident, 
misuse, improper installation, scratching of paint, normal wear and tear, or negligence. The responsibility of SecureIt under this warranty is limited to 
replacement or repairs of defective parts with all transportation charges paid by the original purchaser.


